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People May Save Franchises
Given to Government Friends

ANTIQUE aHd BARE

Big Values i Glips<
...PolORIENTAI BIBS• •

would say that If there was atiy laxity 
on the part of the commission or the. 
inspector, there would be no question 
of retaining these men In position for 
party ends.

“1 believe,” said Hon. Mr. Beck, 
"that more can be done for temper».

... _________ ance by moral suasion than by any
Hon. Adam Beck made an government, policy." (Applause.)

■tant statement with regard to 
riv*A away 
ege*t St Niagara Falls- 
uable -Charters have been given 

in many cases, he said, for a

Hon. Adam Beck, at Tavistock 
Banquet. Speaks of Power 

Development.
Tavistock, April 15.—(Special.) At

the reception to Kon. Nelson Montelth 
last night 
Import 
the gtv 
privil

Valuab 
away 
mere song.; <

"But I ha**> he declared, “that the 
government wllj. be able to save at 
least a few df 
handed over 
tlon. I am 
tor good pit 
of such things as -election funds."

Hon. Mr. BeCk ’pointed Out the In
calculable benefit to be derived from 
a cheap light and power service for 
the province.

■•It means," said he. "that Ontario 
will become the manufacturing pro
vince of the Dominion, It we do not 
make mistakes now. And I think 1 
can assure you that the government 
will not" leave a stone unturned in this 
matter." «

Hon. Adam Beck's reception was 
alike flattering, and when he address
ed the gathering, largely comprising 
r.orman citizens, lit the German

Latest styles — new American 
blocks—fur kit—regular ITC 
13.50 Hate—special.. :.. 1 • V

No other sort of Rugs makes a house look more artistic and < 
than the real Persian Rugs! We have a beautiful stock of these i 
and at Iky. Persian Rugs In all sizes, which wi'l bo very suitable 
drawing-rooms, libraries and’other parts of the house.

Our Rug stock is the finest and largest In Canada, and our 
ception&l buying facilities are always at your favor.

COWMAN, BABAYAN i CO., 40 King St. East, To route

Robltu a speech aJ 
much public lnt«

Moo’s Shirts-.
Our 11.60 Shit)*—new designs—too

Moo’s Gloves-
Perrin's famous Walking end 
Driving Glovee—I1.5C I rtfl 
veine special ................  • b U

Premier
which so 

entreated, did ncH come u 
He dealt only < 

question and did 
extent on the

PRESENTATION TO COL GUNSAULUS penations. 
poundary 
ment to any

of Immense power
Kefir!»* V. 8. Caaaal Remembered 

by Keewlto» Vos*, G. A. R. time, made Manwhich, for a 
storm! centre of the school 
The only announcements of In 
made by Mr. Roblln were t< 
fret that he had had no ne« 
with Archbishop Langevin, lc 
further concessions to the 
and that he would not consul 
In the matter of the extension 
itoba's boundaries. Mr. Robl 

decided to leave to

James S . Knowlton Post, No. 5SÎ,
Grand Army of the Republic, gave Cel.
E. N. Gunsaulua, United States Consul 
at Toronto, who is leaving In a few 
weeks to take up his duties at his new
post at Cork, Ireland, a send-off on Sat
urday afternoon, when about 25 
rades gathered at the King Edward and 
presented him with an engrossed and 
illuminated, address. The address was 
signed by Thomas' Hughes, commander, 
and Cap*. J. H. Stone, adjutant, and 
was read by Comrade John A. Macdon
ald. Tlie reply cf th, retiring consul ex
pressed appreciation of the warm words 
conveyed in the address. "You who left 
pleasant homes, bidding fa:ewcil to lov
ed ones and going forth to die If need
be for the preservation cf the Union," . p« located,
said Cbl. Gunsaulus, “no one's opinion ptnros W*|**^®JxJunes vrill always fall 
I could prize more highly." He was and hope that your lines w 

leave" Toronto, where he ha«l, in pleasant places.

.Crawford Bros if the franchises that were 
■ shortly before thq -elec- 
sufe they wefe not given 
rposes. as we have Jieard

Clothes Clean 
And Pressed*

Genuine'vaits O
is zItsb by

<^9f\ GOLD 
d POINT
' v- and

Board

”f TraS,e

corir*

TAILORS,
Car. Yeeie art Staler streets to have 

colleagues—Messrs. Campbell 
gen—the task of carrying on 
pelgn against clerical interfen 
chief concern Is boundary e 
and in that question he is - 
phatlc. Ordinarily, his sugges 
Ontario had no right to be 
the matter would cause a stoi 
dignatlon In this province, 
his words have been received 
difference. The people of On 
too keenly interested in the 
of coercion to bother themseh 
the lesser question of bourn 
tension, which Manitoba hi 
dtced as a side Issue to tt 
question. After all, it is a t 
the sentiment of this province

are almost like ne«| 
clothes bought and paid* 
for. They took like new, 
they haig like new—but 
they don’t cast like new. 
They cost only a very, 
small fee to ™

Fountain, “My Valet’*
CLBANHR, PRBSSBR

AND
RHPAIRKR OF CLOTHES

30 Adelaide W. Tel. M. 3074

i\
3/ But 5 cent Cigar

MIIIIHG1» 1*1
sorry to
spent three very pleasant years.

Following is the address presented til Artificial Silk.
Col. Gunsaulus: I A wearable silk fabric made from

ed the gathering. ( largely comprising "The comrades of the G- A. R. of this ,elatine solution is manufactured in

tongue, he scored heavily. This the consular service of the United States shades with *» brilliant lustre that
at the conclusion of his speech. Mr. America, desire to convey to you our rivals even that of natural silk. The
Beck spoke in reply to "Our Cabinet congratulations on your* fibre is prepared by ejecting fineMinisters." and made some important Kgh ^J in which £ Vo

era æresLSL tbe speaking unofficially. kindly consideration which you have at i , t£e "mail orifice the gel-
A previous speaker. Rev. Mr. Bell. «11 times shown for the United States *‘ter ’ ln a continuous fibre,

had dealt with tite temperance ques- veteran» now residing ln Toronto haa Î^Vrandti, of an tort to diameter,
tion. and the honorable gentleman re- endeared you to each one of us, and a tnouranaui oi^an i than
plied that he did not think it was while we deeply regret your removal P“”e=^n| » Th* fibre 'n
possible to force the people to become from this city, our hearts are chee.cd ‘{mt of a ,* unBmtable for
temperate. The government, he de-: by the knowledge thatyour talents and this state. *>wev«r. ^^Tby water 
dared, had kept Its promisee so far to j ability have been deservedly recognized y ,, ,
the temperance people. The word had by the government and we trust that In order to render itjmpervious it is 
gone out that meTshould be appointed .he transfer,will be of advantage to your, waterproofed by a spedal process.
license commissioners who were ' material welfare. I _____ . , tM, _nr_able and above reproach, and. speak- "In bidding you farewell we may as-| George ™
ing for his own constituency, for every sure you that our warmest wishes will ing for Portland, *jj**[. 
member was responsible In this mat- ! go with you and youre, and we w 11 be vill be mamed on Wednesday to Mrs. 
ter for the riding he represented, he , pleased to hear of your success and hap-. Edith Sloan of that city.

eîi

Stoolfville Liberals Express Strong 
Sense of Dissatisfaction With the 

Educational Clauses. i |

Stouffville, April 15.—(Special.) Any
téiàtàÊiàé
sir WllMam Mulock may have antici
pated or hoped for from a meeting held 
hire last night, under his auspices, if

of sustained loyalty that liberties of a sister commui 
nearer to it than the wide acn 
ritory which come within the 
of boundary extension.

COSSACKS AT ST. PETERSBURG 
. LEST DISORDERS BE RESUME!

Bl* Petlleff Works Close Owl»* te 
r»re»s»»»*le 

Troakle See.

forthcoming. On the contrary, the 300 
Liberals who gathered in the

The announcement that no c 
cations had been carried on 
the Manitoba government at 
bishop Langevin is not of g 
pot tance. The charge, if aucl 
be called, never had the siig 
lation to the iaaue that is belt: 
out at Ottawa, nor to .the righ 
Shiu-retti to Interfere In the 
affairs of this country. Mr. 
statement, however, jwlll oon 
question of clerical • interferon 
legitimate limits, and will 
apologists for Mgr. S barrel 
duct of their favorite argumt 
little could be said against tl 
toba government if it had coo 
the charge of negotiating wi 
bishop Langevin for an imp 
of thq separate school system 
the last ten days, we have fc 
important church influence 1 
tawa. and to what extremes 
erted in opposition to public 
stand for the people rights a. 
sectarian privileges. It is n 
that operations against the 
government, under the auspic 
church, have been carried 
Ottawa. Rather than withsti 
operations, supported, as tl 
with the power of the Laur 
eminent. Premier Roblin mi 
have listened, or pretended 
to representations, looking tt 
tension of the separate sch< 
leges in Manitoba.

The Manitoba government 1 
ly made up its mind to do s 
of a sensational character, 
not have dissolved the legislt 
appealed to the country It Li 

1 ernor McMillan had permit! 
do so. His honor seemed to t 
such a move would provide 
embarrassment for the gover 
Ottawa, but he cannot very e 
in the way of Premier Robli 
fled plans of summoning th 
ti re. If the legislature mee 
the next few weeks, the ses: 
be a memorable one. It will 
take action in the support of 
to boundary extension, but 
probability tt will repeal the 
embodies the agreement mad. 
Laurier government and the l 
way government in regard to 
schools. It looks very much 
Manitoba legislature is to rep 
■nous stroke of 1S90 and wip. 
a rate schools. Such an action 
fvr to the Dominion govern no 
sue which sent the Tupper g< 
on the rocks. Sir Wilfrid Li 
at no time justified the Manit 
act of 1890 by which the set 
abolished in the Province of 
He has always assured the cl 
his co-religionists that he wo 
utmost to restore to the Man 
ority what he believed to be 
He is likely to be soon confre 
tin task of making good this j 
the very means which went 
by the late Conservative go

iff» aaffDei
or so
tffwn ball and heard * discussion of the 
ahtonoaiy bill and Its educational 
clauses, evinced a very strong inclin
ation to oppose the principles .which 
the member for North York is,y»long 
with hie fellow-ministers, supporting.
The meeting was in the hands of a 
committee consisting of Rev* T. Book
er and J. R. Aikenhead, Dr. Ira Ft eel.
D. stouffer, J. Nigh. Levi Hoover. G.
A. Brodle, A.. D. Bruce, W. C. Barnes 
and W. A. Sylvester, all good Libérais.

Sir William, tf he could not come, 
or did not want to come himself, sent 
two members, of his party to speak in 
his defence. They were H. H. Miller,
M.P. for South Grey, and J. H. La- 
mont,M.P. for Saskatchewan. But they 
failed to make much of an impression 
and the meeting really resolved itself 
into one of protest against the govern
ment's program.

The Conservatives
beard very little about the meeting un
til last night, for it was carried out the 
solely under Liberal management. Had 
it been a joint affair, they would have 
liked very much to have invited speak- ^
era, too. but so encouraged are they , , ^ to a futl dollar’s worth free because
^êr^afo*^*e™lT *5e «he^Vt^F. I mine is no ordinary remedy. Ordinary remedies treat 
Maclean, M.P. for Luth York, wili be symptoms. My remedy treats the cause that P*"}"**” *he 
asked to give an address. I symptoms. Symptom treatment must be kept up forever—

Reeve McCullough presided at the ! as long as the cause is there. My treatment may be
meeting. Rev. Mr. Booker (Baptist), I stopped as aoon as it has removed the cause, for that is
who has voted Liberal for 50 yefiis, always the end of trouble
objected strongly to coercion in the There is no mystery—no. miracle. I can explain my
principafly Mate- tnmtment to you as easilyas lean tell you why cold freezes
ments of various members made in the water and why heat melts Ice. Nor do I claim a diseov 
debate at Ottawa. Rev. A. T. Sower- 
by of Coliege-street Baptist Church,
Toronto, was filled with suspicion 
against the bill, owing to Quebec s so.i i 
lining up for it, while Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier had never denied that he had bee i 
influenced by Mgr. Sbarretti.

Brew I»*.

SL Petersburg, April 16.—Several 
squadrons of Don Cossacks have bean 
brought in to reinforce the garrinee 
here in consequence of fears of a jqi 
newal of disorders. The 
movement In the neighborhood '"II 
Moscow Is also inspiring serious Z|h 
prehensions. Many properties atonic
the Moscow-Kazan Railroad jg"-
guarded by troops, and the 
of the landowners are 
in Moscow.

The Putiloff works have been ties* 
A notice on the gates says this is *ps 
te tht unreasonable demands of R

I -Ill WHA. fnr imr first dollar bottle of Dr. • ary. For every detail of my treatment is based on truths men, the threatening of officials, W- Shoon'8 Restorative**1! ask no deposit—no promise. Ton so fundamental that none can deny them. And every In- interruptions ofwork and tin*
elSer now m later The gradient of my medicine is « old, as the hills it grows on. **rd of the rules- Precautions hw

S^lar bottle L frae to those who have not triid my ^^8 oMeZZZo^ow!W^eZ much*

Wm?*Lant no references—no security. The poor have below will show you the reason why. citemenr in the dtotrict
oDDortunlty as the rich. To one and all I say, But my years of patient experiment will avail you skvtkm kd to death.

"Merely write and ask ” I will send you an order on nothing if you do not accept my offer. For facts 
vour druggist. He will give you. free, the full dollar pack- reason and even belief wiU not cure. Only the remedy 
* can do that

A Full Dollar’s Worth Free I
Can Any Ailing One Refuse?, e seeking ref*»

of Stouffville

Warsaw. April 16.—Three workmen
accused of wounding a policeman <lur- 

So now I have made «his offer. I disregard the evi- in* the January riots, were to-day 
dence. I lay aside the fact that mine is the largest sentenced to death after a trial hy 
medical practice in the worlds and come to you as a court-martial 
stranger. I ask you to believe not tme word that I say ; 
till you have proven it for yourself. I offer to give you ! 
outright a full dollar’s worth of Dr. Shoop's Restorative. 1 Lodz. April 15.—Two workmen ts- 
No on else has ever tried so hard to remove everjVpoeaible day shot and killed a policeman in tl* 
cause for doubt. It is «he utmost my unbounded confi- street. One of the assassins was ip 
dence can suggest. It is open and frank and fair. It is rested. jg
the supreme test of my limitless belief.

SHOT A POLICEMAN.

?
JEOPARDIZE PEACE CONFERENCE.Simply Write Me

The first free bottle may lie enough to Wo»lff Conflict!»* Programs From 
I?"-'*-■ « cure-but I •>« "»t promis.- that. Powers ■» *• Umitetleee.Nor do I fear a loss of powil.t- ,r<^t If it , ,e
dees. For such it test will surety .onvii.ee ... t. .
the cured one Is-yond louht. or dispute or ! Washington. April 15.—Enquiry 
d-sl^llef, that every word Î sax is true'. , the status of the negotiations irmtb
a hi re But yon^nmst "wrhe^MK " fnr’Vhe tut»d by President Roosevelt looking le 
free dollar bottle ord-r. All druggists *lo a second peace conference, suggested 

print thf* *wt. I will thou 'lirpct von k.. » . — > _ , .to cue that dors, lie xvlll Udcsll by Lord Unsdo"'nes reference to the
to .xou from his stxa-K as fr-el.v as ;lionsh subject in the British parliament, dt" 
ibTn.rVdZ. % velops the fact that the state dep^t-
lralu open. 1 will send you tliv book vos ment here has completed its functions 
ask for lie sides. It is free. It will help so far as this matter is concerned, « 
you to understand your -as-. What mow least for the present, having remitted 
Sr"i .y 1dn'“r'ity?Vl,>,X' yOU °f ,,,y ln“"‘rt - it to the executive council of » The

Many Ailments - One Cause
_ . __I have railed the*.- the Inside nerves forOnly one out of exxry vS has perte t ,m,,,llrlty-e nkr. Their usual name is the 

hmlth. Of the 97 sh-t ones, acme nre> bed- •>. mfaithetlc" nerves. Physicians rail 
ridden, some are half sick, and some are then, by this name beeau*. they are so 
only doll and listless. Rut most of the ‘sï^tiv^wUh^thêZîmrs.'^Th.* wt-tlMa 

Mr. Lament said that the education sickness comes from a common cause The that when one brnurii «» allowed to lievome 
clauses as they stood were no eompro- |.,.rxes are weak. Not the nerves you or- iuq-aired, the others weaken. That a why 
mise to him, as he always thought lha. „ ... ,nt ..... nrr„^ one kind of strkuesa leads into mother,
it was advisable to continue the ore- ai"nr,l3r thlnt abou.-uot the nerves mat T||„ whv ,KW)llle -eomnl'rated."
rent ordinances in the Northwest Ter- fcovern your movements and your thoughts. f„ this deliea.e iwrxe is the most censi- 
tltories. He found that the opposition ! Ru< the nerves that, ungulded and un the h>wi*n , h.
Ip Ontario was not so much to any- hntwn, night and day. keep your heart in ,ll;rt.rt„iuti,u> <rf mldieine is' it not a^-Zl
thing contained in the school clauses, motion—control your illsrvstlve -iiiraraitis— rvl;H111 to yotir mind way other kinds of
l^ut to some thing which some people rrinilatc your liver-operate your kidneys, tn «tment max* have fallal? 
fear was included, that the Roman , T, thl, n-.r^PS th.tl wear out and l>on"t y°« 806 that TIPS is NEW InCatholics might obtain some ounces- I T,w?° arv thl nrr’ s 1,111 wtar ut 01 na-dlctaeT That this :s NOT ibv mere-
stems. Mr. Haultain’s draft bill had ln*k down. j«t Hi work of a stimulant-the mere sooth-
laid down that xvhatever nrivilexes r„ It do»*s no good to the ailiug urgan i,.c <*f a narcotic? Don t you see that It than Catholics eniov^ to dlv “.f® - the Irregular heart the dlmirdered lver POek right to the root ot the trouble and
^*1 theî —the rebellious sternal, tho deranged aid- erftdicatcs the cause?

haxe them continued. ,„ v„. They are not to l»lam*\ «lut go Lack Rut I do not ask yon to take a single
xo matter x^hat Mr. Haultaln thought to the nerves that -ound them. Tln iv' statement of mine-1 do tint ask xou to 
to-day, his draft bill stood out as an you will find the s^nt the troubVv Ttie.r- uifc.y,. a vord 1 say until you Lave tried
expression of his calm judgment and is nothing new about tills nothing at*y my tnedleine ln com* own home at my <x-
the judgment of his government. Every physiHan would dispute. Hut it remained ( |4nw absolutely. Could I oTvr- yon a full 
essential féature of the national school for 1 >r. Shoop to apply this knowledge—to . «i«.]'ar*s worth free if there were try mis- 
ftrinciple was embodied in the nreseui F*«t it to practieal ns.*. I>r. Shoe’s Re- ; n présenta lion? CouM I Mt yon go to yo»«r
bill, said Mr. La mont the onlv limita *l<rauvv is the result of a quarter ivnrnry dmgglst-whom you know and pick out
tion placed on the nrovinre«t of v“,,vavor alo°K tils v“rv ,n<1- 11 dw1» any liottle he has on his shelves of n,yM..... " I.vIH. belilg that i:ow thl. orgtvi .>r ■!••» l-o the |.«in- | m. Otelne xv-re it lot UXll tlltMI.V liolp-
H., .h-.-L, . a > re”"1 th.e reinor- i,u. n does go ut ou-e to (he uerv.— the fi-.<. Voxil,: 1 .AFFORD !.. ■!.> this :î I w.-tv
Jiy tne right to a separate school and iusiile nerve- the power nerve -a id builds ■ net teaxmeUly SVI'.K that my medivlue
(he right to give their children half an It up, and strengthen. *t an*l makes it well, 'win h<tp von? 
hour's religious instruction.
. Hr. D. J. Goggin. late inspector of i 

education in the Northwest Territories, | 
also spoke against the bill.

Inside Nerves !

\

Hague tribunal.
This was done notwithstanding an 

effort on the part of the German gov-
JjiïoïiïtâViï [™me,n ,otUtiineh!he'npr^^

mu»t addreas Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys subjects to be considered at the second' 
Sheep, Box tl. Book* for Women. conference. The state department
«■rim*. Wia. State Book 5 for Mot*. I would have been pleased to accede, „
which book jou want. Book 6 oa Rheumatism but it was concluded that to accept

I it would 'be to jeopardize the succea? 
of the undertaking.

I It was believed that conflicting views 
M'ld cases are often cured with one or of the great nations as to the limita* 

two bottles, 
drag stores.

For sal- at forty ibex send lions to be placed on the conference 
could be more easily reconciled by this 
executive council.For Stomach Troubles For Kidney Troubles For Heart Trouble |

The Kidneys arc th- Mood fitters. They Vx.or heart beats more than ten llionsand ™ to *
are operated solely by toe Inside nei-v. s. times a day. And every heart lieat is an !, Household pets are susceptible *
Tile. Iiranvh which operates them and te- Impulse if th- Inside nerve branch railed far greater variety of diseases tna
giitates them is railed the renal plexus, tin- cardiac plexus. The h-art >s :t mo. de : most people imagine. Parrots *r*

THE PIGS. SAID MAX'S WILL on' For this nerve Is ten timer as m n- \\ ben the renal plexus is weak or Irtegular. but It is the nerve that makes the muscU i known to be susceptible to a disease so
______ ■ si live as tlie pupil of your eye Vet the the kidneys tieuxoi- -hnoa'd with the very do the xx-ork. xu lrrv.-ni.ir or weak heart peculiar to themselves that it is call*®

■—y c«s n.*.. : syssr&s i"&rsd: icsyfrss ssrjf.&ssa ï.:rs sss tÆsia iJa^x^sawsafs-TrsxgprrtixsrjKss, ns v^tass&airzte ".t tas-tt i; , ' J ttvtdde Is nerxe trould- hi.id- . erve Hoc- ; I n al: down ,and dissolve. Thee Is onlr.:»!!' restore the cardiac oiex.is, iu<t as it ed to be '"«'tenant influenzal P"W J
terday afternoon by shooting. bk sxdar plexus trouble, lir. -Slump's he ' o-ie xray to reach kidney Iron til.- that It res teres the sol.tr plexus and the renal monla "ore in Paris traced to the OX

flora live strengthens the nstde nerves u.rengh the itisld- n-rxvs that eonrrul pb mis. For all are-qua! rarts of th • ervat ci,lus at present thought to be cauw*
f.treiigthen« th - sriar plexus and the stem them, which tie. Shoop's Restorative alone teslde ' nerve system- to-' power nerves— t,ve of the parrot disease. A cerizfis
aeh trouble dlsxpp.-ar.x. ■ strengthens and restore-:. | the -tuster nerves. proportion of parrots are known to W*

from tuberculosis. Cats are knew 
sometimes to have tuberculosis, 
that they have in many cases been 
tiers of diphtheria and other of the or
dinary infections directly and indirect
ly is more than suspected.

The Stomach 'Is eontro.l-d tiy a delb ate 
■ herxv called th- solar plexus. Prise figut- 
; ers know that a Ido*- over the stomach - 
a whir i-l -xus blow - nr-stii.t a sure knockGIVE BOIIV TO COLLEGE OR

• In the suicide's pocket xvas a hastily 
penciled will, written on a piece of en
velope. It read:

- To whom it may concern: I give my Dr. Shoop’s Restorativebfidy to the New York Post-Graduate 
Hospital. If they do not want it. give 
>t to whoever does. Feed it to the pigs 
if you will,, but no burial.
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